Hope Nongqongqo

The Dance for All Outreach Programme children
continued to attend classes ever yday in Gugulethu,
Khayelitsha and two schools in Nyanga. This is going
extremely well and the standard is getting higher.
DFA children from Hlengisa primar y school
participated in the LOVELIFE Games and won the
provincial round with a dance that I choreographed.
Another dance that I choreographed, the Phephezela,
continues to be a hit and was per formed at the Cape
Town International Convention Centre, Meerendal
Wine Estate and on the ‘Stepping Out’ 3 Tour to
Swellendam, Montagu, Barr ydale and Ladismith.
For the first time DFA gave classes (African dance)
to students at Oscar Mpetha High School. It was a
big challenge to teach older students and we met
with a lot of difficulties; the classroom we taught in
was vandalised and sometimes we were not able to
teach because of gangsters fighting at the school.
Due to these difficulties we had to move to our other
location in Nyanga, the Walter Teka Primar y School
and those students from Oscar Mpetha are now
attending dance classes at Walter Teka. These dance
classes are kindly sponsored by Truworths and in
November 2005 the students danced in Khayelitsha
for the Truworths end of year function.
It was a nice experience for the Gugulethu and
Nyanga students to work with guest teacher Angela
Blackledge from Florida, USA.

“Dancing is the loftiest, the most moving, the most beautiful of the arts, because it is not mere translation or abstraction from life; it is life itself.” ~ Havelock Ellis
“Love like you’ve never been hurt, work like you don’t need the money and dance like no one is watching” ~ Unknown

OUTREACH
Programme

Anton van Vliet

Founded in 2005 as a joint venture
between Totally Free and Dance for
All, the Moving Arts Project reaches
out to the community of Barr ydale
and surrounding farm areas by means
of contemporar y dance.
Totally Free is a registered Non-Profit
Organisation and its principal aim is
to assist in the general upliftment of
its target communities. The alliance
with Dance for All has enabled both
Organisations to be in a win-win situation
– each furthering its own goals. The
Moving Arts Project’s primar y thrust is
aimed at the children of the region and
dance classes are held, for a minimum
of 1 hour per week, at 4 farm schools,
2 village schools, a crèche and a
‘flagship’ after-hours class in the village.
280 children are reached ever y week.
Asanda Mabayi, a Dance for All
scholarship pupil, student and teacher,
was seconded to Barr ydale and is
doing sterling work with the children.

The discipline and teaching style that
Asanda maintains certainly has had a
positive impact on the children. School
truancy levels have dropped, school
discipline has improved and the overall
self-confidence level of the children is
more positive. The children are gradually
being exposed to public per formances.
The Moving Arts Project has shared the
stage with Dance for All on its annual
“Stepping out” Tour, the Springfield
College Choir and the Barr ydale Amateur
Dramatic Society. They have also
presented their own programmes.
Another positive impact is that the
children are taking a dance/fun culture
home. Parents are showing an interest in
their children’s development by attending
the little per formances that are staged.

“Dance is the hidden language of the soul.” ~ Martha Graham
“Dancers are the athletes of God.” ~ Albert Einstein

The MOVING ARTS PROJECT
barrydale

2005 was a really creative and interesting year for
a number of reasons.
I choreographed two pieces with my Walter Teka
students, A Good Catch with the smaller children
and Moods and Styles Intertwined with the older
group. I entered these pieces in the Cape Town
Eisteddfod and we were outright winners of both
sections. Abongile Tenza was awarded the prize for
the most promising dancer under 12 years and I was
awarded the best choreography for the 13 years and
over group.
The Walter Teka students worked ver y hard and
consistently during 2005, which also included
another ‘Stepping Out’ Tour to the Boland.
I choreographed two numbers for the annual end
of year show, Out and About for the younger group
and Out of the cold into the warmth we compete
for the older students. This piece was ver y topical
because instead of the two groups of boys fighting,
they compete with dance steps. Both numbers
were awarded the highest marks at the Cape Town
Eisteddfod again this year. The older group being
the winners of their section.
The ballet classes at Springfield Convent School went
ver y well last year. I also coached the students for
the Royal Academy of Dancing examinations this year.
Philip approached me at the end of 2005 and asked
if I would work with Phyllis in 2006 on the Senior
Training Programme. I jumped at this opportunity,
although this new schedule unfortunately couldn’t
allow for my classes at Springfield Convent to
continue. Working on the Senior Training Programme
this year has been rewarding except that both Phyllis
and I have struggled with the venue.
The one negative for me this year has been the
gangster violence, which flared up in Nyanga during
2nd term. As a solution, we are now transporting the
children to Gugulethu. This is extremely difficult as we
can only bus 17 students. They find it difficult being
on time and as a result miss the lift and therefore
miss class. This is a shame, as consistency is
needed to develop a good technique and training.
The studio I’m currently working in at the Masikhanye
Centre is ver y small, which makes teaching
difficult. We really need a reliable venue so that this
consistency and stability can be maintained, for the
good of the children and the smooth running of the
DFA programme. It makes me realise how important
it is in this particular job to be able to make things
easier for the children.

Junior Training
Programme
Margie Sim

“Dance from your heart and love your music, and the audience will love you in return.” ~ Maria
“There is no such thing as a great talent without great willpower.” ~ Anonymous

Senior Training
Programme
“Dancing with the feet is one thing, but dancing with the heart is another.” ~ Author unknown
“Dancing is like dreaming with your feet!” ~ Constanze

Phyllis Spira (ARAD OMSG)

The Senior Training Programme is a
scholarship programme that has been in
place since 1999 and generously sponsored
by Buchanan Boyes for the past three years.
The vision of this programme is to identify
talented students from our Outreach
Programme, giving them the opportunity to
study Dance as a Matric subject (at Alexander
Sinton High School) and providing them with
a higher level of dance training which will
allow them to pursue a career in dance.

The programme has worked extremely well
during last year. A new intake of students
is always daunting. The twelve new students
fitted quickly into the hard discipline and
rigorous training of dancing for two hours
ever y day. I think that their per formances
at the end of the year have shown evidence
of their dedication and hard work.
As in all cases, some students are better than
others. Some apply themselves totally; others
have to be guided and nagged!

Alexander Sinton High is where the students
have their daily ballet class. We have often
had problems with the studio space. 2006
has been especially disruptive. We might
have to review this situation next year.
As far as the students are concerned, I feel
they all have good prospects for the future.
I really have enjoyed working with them.

“Freedom to a dancer means discipline. That is what technique is for - liberation.” ~ Martha Graham “To dance is to share - to share is to teach” ~ Selayma
“Thank God that you are able to dance... Remember there are those who cannot even walk.” ~ Author unknown

DFA Youth Company
Noluyanda Mqulwana

The opening of the company has been good
to us. It has actually created a job for us
and has brought food on our table to some
of us. For some of us it wasn’t easy at first
but we took it as a challenge. We have our
difficulties, one of which is not having a
proper home. A home that we can settle
in and where we will be able to further our
training. In 2005 we had hoped that we were
going to find our own place but unfortunately
we didn’t. We waited and looked for places
that were available so that we can at least
have a dance studio to practice in. Luckily
we found a building, which was per fect for us.
But unfortunately we couldn’t afford it, so the
company had to find people that were willing
to help us. Through God’s wishes we managed
to get people that were willing to help.

Bad things that I have discovered about the
company are that there is little discipline
and dedication coming from the company
members. For example, latecoming,
back shouting, lack of respect and poor
communication.
Overall the company has been a great success
so far. I am hoping in the long run it will still
be like this, even better.

Chairperson’s Report
Annette Cockburn
Board Members:
Mandy Ackerman
Taj Akleker
Annette Cockburn
Martin Feinstein
Andy McPherson
Barr y Tilney

The year under review has been a
roller-coaster one. Establishing the
professional Dance for All Youth
Company, finding new premises, and
working conditions which have been
difficult, have been some of the major
challenges.
The Dance for All Youth Company has
been extremely active, taking part in
dozens of different per formances,
helping with teaching, and having to
beg and borrow studio space from other
organisations. Whilst the company
dancers are certainly professional
in their expertise and per formance
standards, there are other life skills
which need development. These would
include time management, goal setting,
managing a budget, decision making,
and communication. This is, however,
true of all young adults embarking on
their first career.
Our new premises in Aden Avenue,
Athlone, are in many ways an ideal home
for Dance for All, and at last, renovations
on the building have begun. We are
extremely grateful to The Ackerman
Family Foundation for the purchase of the
building and for giving us a long lease.
Working conditions for the teachers,
dancers and students have been difficult,
mostly due to the fact that we have not
had a base for the last few months.
There have also been difficulties with
security in the townships.

“To dance is to give oneself up to the rhythms of all life” ~ Dr. Maya V. Patel

I would want to salute the dancers,
teachers and children for carr ying on in
spite of these difficulties.
We celebrate the inspiration and
optimism of Philip Boyd and Phyllis Spira.
The Admin Manager, Fundraiser,
Marketing & Publicity Consultant and the
Driver have all played a central role in
keeping the project on track.
I would like to thank fellow board
members for expertise, warm support
and high levels of involvement and
commitment.
I consider it a privilege and a pleasure to
ser ve on Dance for All’s board.

thank you
FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Our grateful thanks and warm appreciation to our
major contributors:
Ackerman Family Foundation
Bokomo Foods
The Carl & Emily Fuchs Foundation
City of Cape Town
Dogon Group Properties
Dr Rudiger Stressig
Dr Nompumelelo Siswana
E G Woods Will Trust
Florindon Foundation
Graaffs Trust Ltd
Investec
Jan & Adrian Challinor
M S Parker Cultural Trust
The Mackintosh Foundation
Margrit Bachmann
The Mauerberger Foundation Fund
Moore, Clayton and Co.
National Arts Council
National Lotteries Distribution Trust Fund
Old Mutual Foundation
Pam Freedman
The Philip Schock Charitable & Educational Foundation
Philip Trust
Plan International
Richard and Carol Olivier
S G Menell Trust
Schwarz Trust
Smith Tabata Buchanan Boyes
Stichting Fucque les balles
Stop AIDS Now!
Truworths
Vodacom
Western Cape Cultural Commission
World Population Foundation

And not forgetting the trusts/foundations,
corporate and private donors whose generous
support helps keep dfa going – thank you!

Wish List for our new home
the DFA Dance Centre in Athlone
•

Tumble Dr yer

•

Ironing board

•

Sewing Machine

	Hangers

•
•

Vacuum cleaner

•

Cleaning products

•

Black garbage bags

•

Liquid soap

•

Toilet paper

•

Cutler y

•

Crocker y

•

Non-perishable food items		
for the canteen

•

Microwave

•

Fridge

•

Stove		

•

Water dispenser

•

Couch & coffee table for the
reception area

•

Office furniture

•

Stationer y

•

DVD System

•

Blank CDs and DVDs

•

Mini DV Video Camera for
dance classes, choreography &
rehearsals

•

Extension leads

•

Piano

•

Dance togs and shoes for our
students are always needed

If you have any of these items available
to donate we will gladly collect.

The production of this Annual Report 2006 was made possible thanks to the generosity of Chalk Design,
Colourtone Press and photography by George Hallett, Pat Bromilow-Downing and Thomas Hayley

I would like to
help Dance For All
to keep moving...
Attached please find my cheque/postal order for :
R
Name:
Telephone:
Cell No:
Address:

Code:
Email:
Please return this coupon (or a photocopy) to:
Dance for All, P.O. Box 385, Newlands, 7725
For direct deposits:
Account Name: Dance for All
Bank: Nedbank
Account Number: 1048055205
Branch Code: 104-809
Swift Code: NEDSZAJJ.
Please fax proof of payment to +27 (0)21 683 7046

CONTACT DETAILS
PO Box 385 Newlands 7725
Tel/Fax: +27 (0)21 683 7046
admin@danceforall.co.za
www.danceforall.co.za
Dance for All is registered as a
Section-21 Company: 2002/016119/08
and Nonprofit Organisation: 036-431-NPO
with Tax Exemption PBO No: 930010087
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